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It's only a little bleat candle 
Made from the wax of the bee,
But for ua ’tie the brighteet of 

beacons
To light ua o’er life’s troubled sea.
It’s a light that shines out in the 

darkness,
Dispelling the terrors of night ;
It stands here a type of Our Lady, 
Fair Star of the Sea, ever bright.
See how it stands out straight and 

steady,
Pure and immaculate white. 
Consuming itself in its beauty,
That each here may share in its 

light.
It will cheer and console us in 

sorrow
And banish dread phantoms from 

sight ;
It will lighten our pathway through 

darkness
That leads to the realms of light.
Blest candle ! Oh when I am dying, 
May I hold you aloft in my hand, 
Till I see the fair face of my Mother 
Who waits on the heavenly strand.

k. r. s.
YOUR OWN EPITAPH

If you had to write your own 
epitaph, and the tombstone were 
big enough, could you truthfully 
put all this in it ? asks Dr. Sheldon :

1. —Here lies the body of one 
whose daily life was a Sermon, and 
whose conversation left no bitter
ness.

2. —This was a soul that had many 
faults, but he was always trying to 
correct them.

8.—His friends outnumbered his 
enemies, and all his enemies were 
caused by his honest convictions.

4.—Little chiloren came to him 
withou1 asking, and old people 
asked him to come again.

8.—He lost money, but he never 
lost faith, and having once found 
the pearl of great price, he never 
sold it for something more showy.

6. —He shared generously of every- 
thing except his troubles, and smiled 
just before he turned a corner.

7. —He knew how to pray and 
loved religion, and was not afraid 
nor ashamed to talk about God to 
the boy in the office elevator.

8 —People loved to see him come 
along the street, and when he was 
absent from church they knew he 
was sick, or out of town.

0.—He enjoyed life so much, and 
lived it so well, that no one thinks 
of him as dead ; and he lives in very 
many people who imitate his virtue 
and follow his example.

WISDOM OF CHEERFULNESS
Gladness is health-giving. It 

prolongs life. We all know the 
good of chterfulness in the sick 
loom. It is just as much needed in 
everyday life. It adds zest to 
work. Whistling or singing at 
one's task m kes time pass more 
swiftly and less tediously. Work 
cheerfully done is better done. If 
we have troubles to bear, so do all 
others. Do not add to the burdens 
of others by going about with a 
gioomy face in their presence.

Do not repine at failure. What 
seems such may not be so. Out of 
failure one may reap riches of 
character. There is no failure as 
great as failure of spirit, and heart 
in life. If we are s ncere, if our 
work is real, no misfortune, no lack 
of appreciation, no malice can ruin 
us. With truthfulness and earnest 
endeavor in us we can face the 
world with a smile on the lips and 
gladness cf heart shining in our 
eyes.

Then whatever may come to us in

Lent, hut those we have adduced 
are sufficiently strong to convince 
us that whatever we do during this 
coming Lenten season out of a spirit 
of love for Christ cannot but 
perform a moral miracle in our 
lives. It should be all the easier 
for us to see the wisdom of the 
Church in prescribing a season of 
fast when wv call to mind the fact 
that the medical profession nowa
days is one in admitting that the 
human race, as a whole, is over
eating to its physical detriment. 
If fasts and diets prove effective 
prescriptions for physical ailments, 
why should they not have the same 
effect in the spiritual order? And 
has not the Church given us her 
word that by bringing the body 
into subjection we free the soul’s 
wings to fly faster to Christ ?

Therefore our holy religion is 
wise when it bids us for forty days 
follow the example of our Divine 
Saviour who, though not needing 
penance as a medicinal form of 
spiritual purification, still practiced 
it for our good and instruction. If 
we keep these thoughts before our 
minds during the Lenten days they 
will be for us what the Church 
intends them to be—days of grace, 
when in conscious imitation of the 
Master’s example, we try to unite 
ourselves to Him —Rosary Maga
zine.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

of

that

TO A CHILD ON ST. 
VALENTINE S DAY

Wilt thou think of me and mine, 
When I’m gone, my Valéntinè ? 
Thou art young and I am old.
With our dreams so manifold.
How can’st thou, sweet child 

nine,
Be an old man's valentine ?
When for thee the heavens beam 

bright
In the glow of morning’s light,
And the glory of the skies 
Is less radiant than thine eyes 
When the springtime flowers 

blow
In the perfumed vales below,
Cannot with thy soul compare 
In the precious sweetness there ; 
And the sleeping streams and rills, 
Soon to wake in all the hills,
Have not music sweet as thine 
In their laugh, my Valentine !
Ah, sweet child, so young so fair. 
With the sunbeams on my hair :
And the glory of young day 
Sparkling o’er the dewy way ;
Oh, remember, I implore,
That young hours shall soon be o’er 
That thy beauteous cheek of bloom 
May soon wither in the tomb ;
That the dreams that woo thee now 
Shall prove false as passions vow. 
Guaid, then, well thy youthful 

years
From sin’s taint, its shame, its 

tears ;
Raise thy heart to God above,
Centre of all purest love,
And, responsive to thy prayer,
He will guard thee everywhere 
With a loving Father’s care.
Tnen thy heart, forever young.
Will give praise with tender 

tongue ;
And thy days with peace divine 
Shall be blest, my Valentine !

— Father Cronin

THE LENTEN SEASON 
Lenten tide is the old Anglo 

Saxon name for “Spring time,’’ so 
called, doubtless, because at this 
particular season of the year, nature 
divests herself of the shroud of 
seeming death in which the winter 
snows have wrapped her, and buds 
forth into new life and beauty— 
thustypifyingthe resurrection of the 
soul from the death of sin to a new 
life of grace with Christ. It com
prises the forty days from Ash

___ ___________ __________ _ Wednesday to Easter Sunday and
life,let us seek'the gladness of" it. ] is set apart and consecrated by the
There is always a bright side, let 
us make the best of it. If we give 
each day all of the cheerfulness 
that we can, life will be full of 
blessings. It is a glorious thing to 
carry a fund of gladness as we go 
through life.—The Echo.

LENTEN THOUGHTS
With the return of the Lenten 

season, many will be found—even 
amongst Catholics—who will not 
hesitate to find fault with the 
Church for prescribing curtailment 
of pleasures and the penitential 
regime of fasting. Worldly-minded 
men have always resented any 
interference, even for spiritual 
ends, with their everyday actions. 
They see in the Church merely a 
meddlesome Mother who seems to 
take delight in chasing the sun
beams out of their lives.

First of all, our Church as a wise 
Mother prescribes penance and 
fasting, because these were enjoined 
upon her by her Divine Founder. 
She cannot be true to Christ’s spirit 
if she fails to teach the “ hard 
sayings ’’ of the Cross.

Secondly, the Church's aim is to 
make Faith and the things of the 
spirit dominate our natural worldli
ness and love of ease. She tolerates 
nothing that helps the body to gain 
ascendency over the soul.

Thirdly, those of her children 
who have attained to any degree of 
holiness—who have in other words, 
realized in their lives her divine 
program of living—have ever been 
men of penance and mortification.

Fourthly, she believes that we are 
unworthy followers of the Divine 
Master as long as we do not 
“ conform ourselves as water 
poured out ” to His image. Now, 
water takes the shape of the vessel 
into which it is poured. Hence, if 
we are to become Christlike we can 
not escape the Cross.

There are many other reasons why 
we should welcome the return of

Church as a time of fasting and 
prayer, of penance and abstinence 
from worldly and frivolous amuse
ments.

Of Apostolic origin, the main 
purpose of its institution was and is 
to commemorate the forty days’ 
fast of Our Divine Lord in the 
desert. Now, why did Christ 
undergo that long, protracted fast, 
and afterwards suffer Himself to be 
thrice assailed by the Evil One ? 
Infinitely holy as Christ was, it 
could not have been by way of 
penance for sin, and He was proof 
against the temptations of the 
devil. It was to teach us the 
necessity of doing penance from 
time to time in atonement for past 
transgressions of God's holy law 
and as a strengthening process 
against all future assaults of the 
enemy.

Lent is frequently referred to as 
the “holy season.” This is because 
it is a time of special graces both by 
reason of the extra services held in 
the Church during these days, and 
because the faithful by their fast
ing, acts of self-denial and special 
prayers, are wont to do something 
out of the ordinary for their souls' 
betterment. Moreover, Lent has 
ever been regarded as the Church’s 
great harvest time for souls ; for 
then, it seems, more than at any 
other time of the year, her children 
think seriously, and serious thought 
leads to penance for past offenses, 
with present satisfaction by humble 
confession, and to a firm purpose of 
amendment.

Vested in the purple garb of 
penance, having laid aside her 
bright robes of the Christmas fes
tivity, Mother Church invites her 
children, this opening day of the 
Lenten season, to a life of mortifica
tion, of fasting and prayer. 
Annually, on this occasion, she 
gathers us about her altars, and 
signs our forehead with the blessed 
ashes, the burnt embers of the

holy palm, the while she says to 
each and every one, through the 
voice of her minister, these simple 
and significant words of Scripture : 
“Remember man, that thou art 
dust, and unto dust thou shalt 
return !”

This solemn and awful warning is 
intended to remind us of our lowly 
origin and earthly destiny ; to 
impress deeply upon our minds the 
incontrovertible truth that " our 
hearts like muffled drums are beat
ing funeral marches to the grave.” 
But why sadden our hearts with 
such gloomy and foreboding 
thoughts ? Is not life at best dashed 
with shadows, and full of dark and 
dreary days ? Why be ever preach
ing to us of its passing and inevi
table dissolution ?

The reason is because the Church 
is our spiritual Mother, and there
fore, much more deeply concerned 
about our souls’ eternal welfare 
than about the temporal and fleet
ing interests of our bodies. She 
would have us keep well and con
stantly in mind that these frail 
bodies which we are so solicitous to 
serve are but the dust of the earth 
and into this dust they must one 
day return, while our immqrtal 
souls will live on forever either in 
eternal bliss or in unendiig misery. 
Hence she would have us mind the 
things that are above, and not set 
our heart and its affections on the 
perishable treasures here below.

"Remember, man, that thou art 
dust and unto dust thou shalt re
turn!” is a lesson which is of the 
greatest value on any day of the 
year, but on Ash Wednesday it 
seems to strike us more forcibly. — 
The Monitor.
ST. VALENTINE, PRIEST AND 

MARTYR
St. Valentine’s Day is a day ever 

dear to lovers, so, perhaps it will 
not be out of place to devote a few 
lines this morning to the patron of 
that day. The Feast of St. Valen
tine, priest and martyr, is cele
brated annually in the catacombs 
which bear his name by the college 
of the Cultores Martyrdum, with 
great solemnity. This saint suffered 
under Claudius the Goth and was 
interred about a mile outside the 
city on the Flaminian Way. A small 
cemetery grew around his tomb and 
Pope Julius the First built a basilica 
quite near, the ruins cf which may 
still be teen. In the thirteenth cen
tury the body of the saint was trans
ferred to the Church of St. Frassede 
within the city and placed in the 
chapel of St. Zennon, where a relic 
of the Holy Pilar is also preserved. 
Some relics of the saint are also 
exposed in the Church of 
St. Augustine to this day. Regard
ing the catacombs of St. Valentine, 
Professor Maruchi gives a few in
teresting particulars. His is the 
only catacomb situated on the 
Flaminia Via. It is one of the near
est to the city and access to it is 
easier than to any other. Being of 
small dimensions, it lends itself to a 
more minute study of particulars, a 
remark which cannot be made about 
the other catacombs. Further it 
contains the most important epi- 
graphical collection of inscriptions, 
and so in yt we can best study Chris
tian Epigraphy. Professor Maruchi 
who is perhaps the ablest authority, 
was the first in our days to bring 
this cemetery into notice by his re
searches and learned publications. 
The most important of the paintings 
found in this catacomb is the cele
brated “Crucifixion.” It is the 
only representation of this subject 
found up to this time in the Roman 
catacombs. It dates back to the 
seventh century. Our Lord is re
presented clothed in a white tunic 
withoutsleeves. On either side of the 
crossstand the VirginMother and St. 
John. To the cross, which is by no 
means high, our Redeemer is 
attached by four nails, and His feet 
rest on a kind of foot stool. The 
picture is in a bad state of preserva
tion, but it can easily be restored, 
thanks to the famous Bosic, who 
has left us an incision of it in the 
Rome Sotterranae. Perhaps the 
most remarkable of the other pic
tures here found is the one repre
senting the Blessed Virgin and 
child. Bosio in his time was unable 
to read “Ssa Dei Gentrix” alongside 
the picture. This is a precious in
scription, for, it is probably the 
oldest example of this title being 
affixed to images of Mary.—New 
World. _____
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soul. The Church does not ask 
much, besides the fast and absti
nence, under penalty of sin. but she 
does ask a great deal under penalty 
of love of G d and atonement for 
your sins. Do not be found want
ing.—St. Anthony Messenger.

SPEAK A GOOD WORD

If yo
eighbo

ou say anything about a 
neighbor or friend, or even a 
stranger, say no ill. It is a Chris
tian and brotherly charity to sup
press our knowledge of evil of one 
another, unless the evil have such 
relation to society that our higher 
public duty compels us to bear 
accusing evidence. And if it be 
true charity to keep our knowledge 
of such evil to ourselves, how much 
more should we refuse to spread 
evil and false reports of one 
another.

Discreditable as the fact i», it is 
by far the commonest tendency to 
suppress the good we know of our 
neighbours and friends. We act in 
this matter as though we felt, by 
pushing our fellows down or back a 
peg, we were putting ourselves up 
or forward. We are jealous of 
commendaticn unless we get the 
larger share.

Social conversation, as known to 
every observer, is largely made up 
of what is best understood by the 
term “ scandal.” It would be diffi
cult to find a talkative group of 
either sex who could spend an even
ing or an hour together without evil 
speech of somebody.

“ Blessed are the peacemakers,” 
is not the maxim by which we are 
chiefly governed in our treatment 
of personalities —Southern Cross.

Duty is the grandest of ideas, be
cause it implies the idea of God, of 
the soul, of liberty, of responsibil
ity, of immortality. It is also the 
most generous because, independ
ently of it, there is neither pleas
ure nor interests.

FREE AT EASE OE 
Tl

We shall probably discover that 
we owe a heavier debt of gratitude 
to God for the trials we have 
endured than for the comforts we 
have enjoyed. For how many more 
are drawn towards Him by suffer
ings than by consolations.—Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Meals A la’ Carte 
or Table (FHote

Service, just as you prefer it can 
be had in King Edward dining 
rooms. In addition, there is the 
Coffee Shop, operated on the 
cafeteria plan. Choose which
ever service you will, you are 
assured of good food, well cooked 
—and service that will please 
you.

jfcinglEbtoarb
Sjutrl

TORONTO

1000 Fireproof Rooms 
"Close to Everything”

Direction United Hotels
Company of America U

Enter into yourself this month 
and study your own soul, Jesus 
Christ is suffering and dying for 
you anew. The Passion must be 
real to you. ‘ He is suffering for 
me “He is dying for me ;’’ must 
bring home to you the great lessons 
of your sins and God’s love and 
must fill you with a hatred for 
wrongdoing and a resolve to atone 
with Christ for the sins you have 
heaped upon Him. The Church 
wants us all to realize that truth 
and she wants the spirit of love and 
atonement to run through every act 
of Lent. Is it a sin to do this or 
that during Lent ? must yield to the 
other query : Would Jesus rather 
have me to do this or that ? I have 
sinned. Have I atoned for these 
sins ? Have I satisfied the justice 
of God ? Atonement is necessary 
and Lent offers me the opportunity 
to show my desire to “complete the 
suffering of Jesus.” Without my 
co-operation His Sufferings will not 
save me. “Unless you do penance, 
not one of you will be saved,” tells 
plainly the mind of God in this im
portant matter.

Do not allow Lent to pass by 
unused for the advantage of your

“Fruit-a-tives" Brought Her 
Health and Strength

624 Ciiamvlain Stm Montreal
“For 3 years, I suffereu constantly 

from Kidney Disease ana L.iver Trouble. 
My health was miserable and nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then I started to use uFruit-a-tivesn 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-a-tives”

Madam IIOKMIDAS FOISY.
50c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.

“Pimples broke out on the back 
of my head and neck. At first the 

pimples were small and then 
ran into each other and 
formed sore eruptions about 
the size of a ten cent piece. 
The skin was sore and red 
and itched a great deal, 
causing me to scratch.

“ I had the trouble about 
six months before I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Giffard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your skin
Pimple Each Free by Mall. Address: "Lymana, Lim
ited, 3*4 8t. Paul St., W.. Montreal." Sold every
where. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
Üj)Hr*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug. I

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. F. Rinehart, Camp

bell ville, Ont., writes:
"I had trouble with my kid

ney» and very frequent urination. 
Fhie wai followed by pain» which 
at time» were very «evere. The 
doctor »aid I had inflammation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be neces»ary. To this 

ilff-tl * refused, and began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill». From 

UU the first few doles I felt the
benefit. The pain» left, urination 
wa« corrected, and I have had no 
recurrence of theie ailment»."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pill a done, S5cte. a box. All dealers, or Kdtianson, Baux 

& Co., Ltd., Toronto

Hotel Fort Shelby
Oatmit Lafayette Blvd. at First St.
U Cil Ull Close to Detroit’s Busiest Corner

Winning for Detroit Fame For Hospitality
In the front rank of Detroit's fine hotels, the Fort Shelby, with Ita 400

pleasant rooms, oners you uncom
mon advantages in location, envir
onment, service and equipment. 
OUR SERVIUOR SERVICE 
relieves you from annoyance, 
protecta your privacy and purse, 
contributes to your ea»e ana com
fort.
Running ice water in every room. 
Valet service day and night. 
Moderate prices in cafe and coffee 
shop. The Fort Shelby’s Cafe ie 
famed as “Detroit’s Finest Res
taurant”. Convenient to both 
rail and water transportation ter
minals. Michigan Central Depot 
cars stop close ny.

Rates per day : $2 and up 
Double, $3.60 and up

H. Lerchen, Jr. Seth E. Frymire
Secretary-Treasurer, Manager

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Balicyllcacid. While It la well known that Aaplrln means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation», the Tablet» of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.’'

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING Only $1

You do not need any experience or practice to use the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER. 
It cornea to you ready for instant use, and five minutes after you receive it you can have your hair cut 
better than it was ever cut before.

The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as long as you wish it to be. No clippers or scissors are 
needed with the DUPLEX ; it finishes the work completely. It cuts the front hair long and the beck 
hair short. Trims around the ears. etc.

Inside of a very short time you will have to pay frJ.OO for the DUPLEX. The price today is $2.00, 
but while our present stock lasts we will accept this advertisement the same as $1.00 Cash. Cut it out 
and send it with ONLY $1.00 and we will send you the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, 
ready for instant use, postage paid, to any address. Send today. AGENTS WANTED.
Duple* Manufacturing Company, Dept. D26, Barrie, Ont.

We Specialize
In Tea, Coffee and 
General Groceries

Through out; mail order system you may secure each individual 
article at wholesale price, thereby effecting a big saving in 
household purchases.

Write for our new catalogue now ready.
ADDRESS DEPARTMENT M

WENTZELLS, LIMITED
THE BIG EASTERN MAIL ORDER HOUSE

HALIFAX, N. S.

Gordon Mills

Louis Sandy
HABIT MATERIALS 

and VEILINOS
Specially Produced for the Uae of

Rellgloos CommnnlHei
Black, White, and Coloured 

Serges and Cloths, Veiling! 
Cashmeres, Etc.

Stocked In a large variety of widths 
and qualities. Samples forwarded 
on application.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mille

STAFFORD, ENGLAND
Telegrams — Louisandl, Stafford 

PHONK No. 104

Two Doctors Advised Opera
tion; First Bottle Passes 

Many Gall Stones: Each 
Bottle Did Good Work; • 
Well Satisfied With 

Results.
Mrs. W. J. B., Somerset, N. 8., was 

advteed by two doctors thst she would 
have to undergo an operation. A 
friend advised her to take the full 
course of “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC," 
which she finished September last. 
She claims she passed a lot of gall 
•tonea and after taking several bottle» 
ehe passed only a very few. Bach bottle 
did Its work and Mrs. B. has received

Sreat relief from MARLATT’S 
PECIFIC.

MRS. W. J. BAMFOBTH. 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS 1

J. W. MARLATT & CO. Oept. L, 211 Garrard St.E. TORONTO

Gall Stones
Stomach disorder*, Indigestion, 

Appendicitis and Kidney Stonee are 
often caused by Gall Stones. Many 
persons are misled until bad 
attacks of Gall Stone colic appear. 
••Marlatt'e Specific” will relieve 
without pain or operation.

FREE to wives and mothers of Drunkards a trial treatment 
of the Wonderful Egyptian cure, SAMARIA PRE
SCRIPTION for Drunkenness, which science has 
proved is a disease and not a habit — has to be treated 

aa such. Prohibition Legislation can’t cure the unfortunates. SAMARIA 
can be given in Tea, Coffee or any liquid food. Send stamp for trial treat-

ment SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
DIPT. 21 142 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO


